
MOTOR CLUBS FILE
ROAD COMPLAINT

Harrisburg, Reading and Pal-

myra Organizations Make
Charges

\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 lyywfc Complaint was

Jv. \\ 51 //j filed this morning
jfu> with the Public

Service Commis-

Y slon by the Motor

1 mllFvl i\\i burg conjointly

\u25a0 JhRH-MQi? the Motor

I LfniwtSM Clubs of Reading
11X11 and Palmyra

against the Dau-
phin and Berks
County Turnpike

Company claiming that the company
lias failed to keep its road in repair.
James H. Perry, 8921 Frankfort ave-
nue, Philadelphia, has filed a com-
plaint with the Public Service Com-
mission against the Homesburg, Ta-
cony and Frankford Trolley Company
on the basis of his petition for night
Service.

Mi1. Willock Goes Home.?Charles
E. Willock, deputy Auditor General,
left this morning for his home in
Pittsburgh, where he will spend the

Jurisdiction Over Jitneys. The
Public Service Commission evidently
Intends to exercise sharp Jurisdiction
over jitneys and see to It that they not
only strictly comply with the regula-
tions embodied in the certificates of
public convenience but operate In a
manner consistent with safety. Com-
plaint was made to the commission by
the Lewistown & Reedsvllle Electric
Railway Company that an auto-bus
operated in Mifflin and Juniata coun-
ties was wrecked in Lewistown Nar-
rows injuring the driver and some of
the passengers, and that regulations
oi the commission were not being
complied with. Chairman Ainey im-
mediately directed John P. Dohoney,
Chief of the Bureau of Accidents, to
ni<*ke an investigation. He looked into
the situation to-day and will report
to the commission.

Many Pardon Cases. Forty - six
cases- are on the docket to appear be-
fore the Board of Pardons which will
meet at the regular session Wednes-
day, June 21.

Special Officers Named. The fol-
lowing men were appointed as special
Officers for the Pennsylvania Steel
Company by the Governor this morn-
ing, to serve for a three-year period;
William Fraser, Steelton; J. Harvey
Rutter, Amos S. Good, Charles A.
Zimmerman and David P. Workman, j
all of Harrisburg.

Guard Appointments. Adjutant
General Thomas J. Stewart to-day
announced the appointment of Cloyd
Steininger, of Lewisburg, to be a first
lieutenant, assigned to Troop M, First |
Cavalry. Neil Chrisman, of Wilkes-
Burre. was promoted to first lieuten- I
ani of Company D, Ninth Infantry, j
The resignation of Captain Laurence
Knorr, of Pittsburgh, who was con- i
netted with the signal troops, was re-
ceived and accepted by the adjutant
general to-day.

Murderers Ask Pardon. When
the pardon board meets on June 21
two murderers, both named Jones,

will ask for pardons. Alfred F. Jones
Mras, convicted of murder In Fayette
county in 1906 and sentenced to be
hanged. His sentence was commuted
iB 1908. William Jones, of Delaware
county, was convicted and sentenced
to die in 1905. Last month a rehear-
ing was allowed and this month the
board will hear argument on the
merits of the case and the aplication
for a pardon.

Congrcss-at-fjarge Votes Counted.
\u25ba?Official count of the votes for Con-
gressmen-at-large has been completed
In the office of the Secretary of the
Commonwealth. This practicality
completes the lists. Thomas S. Crago,
Hepublican. received the highest total
With 219,182 votes, with Mahlon M.
Garland, a close second with 218,078.
The Qfficia' count is as follows:

Republican Fred Brenckman,
V6.496; J. C. Bucher, 57,451 ; Joseph L.
Campbell, 99,886; Thomas S. Crago,
319,182: Mahlon M. Garland, 218,078;
Daniel F. Lafean. 153,350; M. J. Lewis,
50,181; John Jay McDevitt, 32,277;
Joseph McLaughlin. 171,703; John R.
K Scott, 199,661; Isador Sobel, 166,-
7fco: Thomas D. Thomas, 75,915.

Democratic Joseph T. Kinsley.
102,664; John J. Moore, 107,213; John
Juy McDevitt, 66,753; Thomas Ross,

104,860; Jacob B. Waidelich, 83,993.
Washington S. Jarvis Adams, Jr.,

15,328: Robert C. Bair, 13,191; Fred
Brenckman, 13,573; Arthur O. Gra-
ham 13.306.

Prohibition Fred Groff, 4.085;
Fred L. Morton, 4,025; B. C. McGrew,
3,998: J. C. Rummel, 3,878.

Socialist Elizabeth X. Baer, 5,-
01:9; William A. Prosser, 5,009; John
!W. Slayton, 5,071; Fred Willard White-
side, 5,015.

ON THE jdB~FOR DAD

- J ?' \u25a0'/ 1

THEODOKC.
HOO«tVctT.J(Cr^^

Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., eldest son
!«of the former President, is one of the
most interested spectators in Chicago.
He is busy helping George W. Perkins,
George von L. Meyer and others who
are trying to effect the nomination of

) the colonel.
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Free Tickets to Ringling Bros. Circus m 1 i 1 L' (T
Join the crowd! Everybody's going to the big V. 1 xOXIICS IV| || P
circus and we invite YOU to go along as the
guest of Wm. Strouse. - We're giving a free

Departmen^amTa^bo^s^cke?with*every'pur- S °me lo°k fOT mere Style 111 buying
goo<f either

,Ticket * clothes; others seek durability. In Adler-
Rochester Clothes you get both. :: ::

What do YOU expect of a suit of clothes? Do you expect to get a suit that willhold its shape?-
look really dressy up until it reaches the last stages of usefulness? Do you expect to get mate-
rial that looks the same six months after the time you choose it? Do you expect to have seams
and button-holes hand sewn, sleeves lined with strong durable silk? Do you expect a dollar's
worth of style, service and satisfaction for every dollar you spend?as you are justly entitled

A to? Ifyou do, then you're the man for whom Adler-Rochester Clothes are built!

-.aM Adler-Rochester Clothes
at S2O, $25 and S3O

J 1 I \ k 3Ve struc k the cor( l °f popular demand in Harrisburg. Men who appreciate really good clothes have adopted Ad-
\ilr /r3 r

ler-Roehester Clothes as the Standard of dressiness and durability. Another point in the favor of these clothes is
? \H| M\\ the remarkable diversity of sizes. Whether you're a "46 Stout" or a "33 Slim" makes little difference. Adler-

Rochester and Wm. Strouse willprove to you that there's no "Hard-to-Fit-Man."

\T/f "Wesco Fifteens"
\j l / oi ever increasing popularity for Young Men and Youngish Men are truly wonderful
fjl/ I clothes. You'll say so too when you slip into one of the handsome, snug-fitting coats
' j I and step up to the mirror. "Wesco Fifteens" have exploded an old theory that it's neces-

-1 sary to spend big money to be well dressed. We guarantee style, we guarantee work-
manship and we guarantee fit in "Wesco Fifteens" just as we do in clothes of higher
price. And with all they're priced at but

J Boys' Clothes Department
W/ q Our Department of Boys' Clothes is one of the livest

\u25a0 spots in our big, airy, sun-lighted store. Mothers
like to shop here because of the wide selections of

_ clothes for the boy, and because with every boy's
THE NE rr S TORE OF we g*ve an extra P a ir °f knickers. Especially

attractive are the new Scotch Tweeds in the dressiest

w/1\a qnr r> fT~\ i i sort of pattem,, at s7
:
so '

Q p J J \ p I > With every Boy's Suit we give a handsome watch,
baseball and bat or a ticket to Ringling Bros', big
circus.

And he was wondrous wise;
| He refused to go to the movie show,
| Was prone to criticise.
I However, he took in a film
! With little Jack and Mame,

I Now he sits there most every night, J
I And loves the movie game!

LOCAL THEATERS
Charlie Chaplin, the $670,000 come- j

dian, will be presented in his first Mu- !
tual comedy, "The

1 Charlie Chaplin Floorwalker," at the
nt the Regent Regent Theater today, i

Chaplin. It is announc- |
| ed. has recently signed with The Mu- I
I tual. and "The Floorwalker" is his 1| latest release on this program.
| The dramatic portion of the bill to- ]
i day will be provided by Marguerite i
Clark in a return engagement of "Hei- j
ene of the North."

Tomorrow?A Charlie Chaplin mati- '
nee will be held from 10 A. M. till 12 ;

| noon for the school children.

i At Paxtang is one of those real va- ,
rlety shows with a lot of pep and novel- i

ty that keeps one inter- j
j Pnxtang ested in each and every !
Vaudeville act.

Wilson Franklin and
his company offer more excuses for
hearty laughter in fifteen minutes than
any comedy sketch that has played the

! park theater in a long while. Jolly
! and Wild in their comedy sinking and
talking stunt furnish another ten or
twelve minutes' lively entertainment.
While Helene and Emilon present a
novelty acrobatic act that calls for sev-
eral rounds of hearty applause at every
performance.

A 1 Harrington with his trained ter-
riers and Stewart and Keeley in a danc-
ing act complete the bill.

The management of the Victoria
Theater promises a rare motion pic-

ture that in the ten-act pro-
Vletorla duction, entitled "The Ne'er
Today Do Well," which is a graphic

plcturization of Rex Beach's
famous novel of the same name. The
admission for to-day will be fifteen
cents for the first floor and ten cents
for the balcony. Wheeler Oakman and
Kathlyn Williams are featured. To-
day is also shown a two-part comedy

entitled, "Police," featuring Charley
Chaplin. "Police is the latest release
under his $670,000 contract, and will be
shown for the flrst time in this city to-
day. To-morrow "The Suspect," featur-
ing Anita Stewart.

In addition to the regular Triangle
program, Charlie Chaplin will be pre-

sented in a new
| Charlie Chaplin two-reel Essanav j
land comedy. entitled
Resale Rarrlarale "Police," at the Co-

lonial. Chaplin,
after witnessing this feature, says: It's
the funniest ever, and everywhere this
comedy has been shown it has been
pronounced by the public as the best
thing Chaplin ever did. Bessie Bar-
rlscale and William Deamond, two of
the best stars in the Ince-Triangle |
studio, will he on the same bill in a i
new flve-reel society drama, called I"Not My Sister."

'

Try Telegraph Want Ads

; ? 1i

REVIEW OF
THE MAJESTIC

A Bill Without Ups and Downs,
Evenly Good, Clean

and Clever

If the hill at the Majestic for the last j
half of the week Isn't the best of the !
season, It runs such a close second
that it wouldn't be safe to take a vote.
Provided, of course ( one cares for vau-
deville. there Isn't a thing to which
even the most particular could take
exception. The bill starts well with a j
comedy acrobatic act by Martinetti and
Sylvester, which serves to introduce,
not only good comedy but a number of !
the more difficult tumbling accomplish- |
inents. Next on the bill is Josephine i
Lenhart, with decidedly unique and !
cleverly done imitations of Belle Baker |
and Harry Lauder. Frank and Eldri
Fisher present a "different" comedy
sketch called "Perseverance." which is
certainly unique, not only in presenta-
tion but in theme and variety. Moore, i
Gardner and Rose are a clever singing ;
trio, and add a little dash and spice to
the bill with harmony and wit; easily
their best number is a genuinely
screaming parody on the Miserere from
"Trovatore." The bill is completed
with a small-sized symphony program
by the Sixteen Navassar Girls, under th»
leadership of Augusta Dial. This is
purely a musical act from an orchestra
of fourteen pieces, the work of which
is truly masterful and pleasing to the
highest degree. Orchestral numbers
are supplemented with a charming
sextut of poise and harmony. And what
is all too rarely lost, is given to the
audience in a beautifully done flute
solo. A spectacular feature of the act
is the closing number, "The Anvil
Chorus." from "Trovatore," when four
girls on a darkened stage play the an-
vils to the accompaniment or the or-
chestra, the sparks flying from the an-
vils by means of an electric device.

MAX ROBERTSON.

THEATRICAL DIRECTORY
MAJESTIC Vaudeville and Motion

Pictures.
PAXTAN'j?Vaudeville.
COLONIAL?"Not My Sister."
REGENT?"The Floorwalker" fChap-

lin).
VICTORIA?"The Ne'er Do Well."

PLAYS AND PLAYERS

Anita King, the Lasky star and Para-
mount girl, with the assistance of
Mayor Rolph, of San Francisco, offici-
ally dedicated the new Mission Theater
in that city.

Margaret Fareleigh. a versatile young
actress. Is to be identified with a New
York repertoire company next season.
There promises to be a revival In Inter-
et> in these companies, several having
heen announced for organization similar
in scope to the Washington Square
Players, whicch have been most sue- !
cessful this year.

Our Own Movie Mother Goose:
L Tfcere waa a man In our town, 1

IODINE, DEADLIEST OF BKRJI
Kill,Kits, NEW FA MI I. V REMEDY

State College, Pa., June a.?lodine as
an antiseptic is recommended for a
place in the medicine closet of every ,
household by Dr. VV. E. Forsythe, head j
of the health service of the Pennsylva- 1
nia State College. He urges its use fori

| first treatment of all kinds of skin
Iabrasions, saying that physicians now!
| recognize iodine as one of the best ma -

I terials known for preventing infection I
J and blood poison 1ng.

! According to l>r. Fprsythe, In the |
European war iodine is now being used j

1 for wounds almost to the exclusion of
j other antiseptics. A single shipment

| of 30,000 pounds of the pure crystal was
sent to one government for hospital

j use. he said.
j "lodine should be useful around the

I barn," he added, "for dressing wounds
lon livestock. It is especially valuable
!to prevent development of lockjaw
] from wounds containing stable and
] barnyard dirt."

Dr. Forsythe advised using the tine- |
ture of lodine at one-half the usual ;

i strength, i. e., five per cent, or weaker.
! He said It should be kept In bottles hav-

\u25a0»

I AMUSEMENTS

IACTHII^\
karr rW pictures

Q!5-> #/arc booked through

MMcompany or PHIla 'wMM HeARTxr ?asooo'
/F#hopc-jones unitpipc omnJyEOUALOF 80 PIECE ORCHESTRA

MM TO-DAY
Bu For the I.ant Time,
fM THE NE'ER-DO-WELL
M A. ten-act drama from
W the fnmouH novel*

by Ilex Reach.
Featuring Wheeler

b Oakman and Kathlyn
m William*.

Also Chnrlle Chaplin in
"POLICE"

Hl* latent release under
Hl* 9670,004) Contract.

AdmlNMlou?l.ouer floor
15CM balcony, 10c.

To-morrow t
I «THK SUSPECT"

IWILMER & VINCENT VAUDEVILLE!MATS, ZOQ-m 154: EVE.7J0t010:3010.1&125 j j

1£L Na
I 0 Girls

In the h«t hlgh-clana musical met
that Harrlshurg ever un.

FOUR OTHER ACTS, INCLUDING j

Moore, Gardner Rssc
A HAPPY RAGGING TRIO

Show start* Saturday nlalit at
6,30 come early and avoid the
rush.
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

GEORGE DAMEREL
And Company of Ten, Moatly Girls,

in
! 'TEMPTATION"

Afantastic comedy with musle.
*

nig glass or rubber stoppers. He recom-
mended painting the wound and around
it without previous washing, and said
the wound could then be left uncovered
or bandaged with a clean cloth. He
warned against using the so-called j
"colorless iodine" as a substitute for
real iodine.

PROPER MASSING OF SHRUBS
BEAUTIFIES HOME GROUNDS

! The farm home lawn and its adorn- !
I ment of shrubbery should be formed
upon a comprehensive plan. An open

AMUSEMENTS

§ I'm at the \

I Regent \
| To-day and 1

To-morrow

\ "The FLOOR- \
f WALKER" «

I The Best I've
1 Ever Put On. M

V It's the flrst re- . f
\u25a0 lease under my IT*

ne»v Mutual eon- 14

1 COME, SEE ME. HA
1 ?N. B. ?MA R- ll?
\u25a0 GUERITE CLARK I U1 Is here, too. In 1 II
\ "HEI.ENE OF 11
I THE NORTH." |
1 Special I
1"e matinee for 1
Ichildren Saturday J

\u25a0 rnornlng, 10 to 13 j

(expanse of lawn with shrubbery massed
about the borders and a few especially
attractive trees or shrubs elsewhere in
well arranged groups, is the ideal de-
sign. Trees and shrubbery should be

I located about the edges of the lawn,
j not scattered through its center. Shrub-
j bery massed against the foundation of
buildings softens hard lines, and joins

! lawn and building into a harmonious
whole.

The department of landscape garden-
: inc at the Pennsylvania State College
advises the planting of taller growing
shrubs and trees at the rear or middle
of the mass and the lower-growing
kinds in front. The different varieties

should be arranged in groups of certain
numbers, and the groups should bo
massed according to the effects pro-
duced by foliage, flower or fruits, as
wrll as by height. The same scheme is
recommended for beds and borders of
flowering plants, with the exception
that especial attention be given to color
and time of blooming.

Unless tree masses are desired only
long-lived trees should be planted, and
for these plenty of room for growth
should be allowed. Shade trees should
be placed where shade is needed, and
should unite with the shrubbery to
form and frame distant vistas and pic-
turesque effects.

AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS
* ??"g

TODAY COLONIAL Adults Kc I
Two Feature Pictures For One Admission

° CHARLIE CHAPLIN \u25a0
® The of Comedian ®

n Af "Chaplin Himself Says: raH rUUtL ""funniest H
fji HiVor» rji

! ** An Essanay Comedy in Two Big Reels u

Bessie Barrlscale ) NOT
D and \ IN< MY II 1

William Desmond j oxoxl^n
\u25a1 J SISTER q

A Five Real Society Drama That Has Caused
H a Sensation Wherever it Has Been Shown IS

The Colonial Always Shows The Best

'cSsi WE ?,S! DAY i4 [as-:'
DAY I JUNE -1" \u25a0 | Harrisburg

E9HAND GORGEOUS ENCHANTING s PECTACLn|E&fIj
OF FAIRYLAND /i||lirDri I A\u25a0 MAGNIFICENCE URvLIILLLAPRODUCTION I

gi2so CHARACTERS -300 DANCING GIRLS IN l. ' I'HI
\u25a0n&VMTHE BALLET OF THE FAIRIES-100 MUSICIANS Wtly.Wj

TRAIN LOADS OF SCENERY - WORLD'S BIGGEST STAGE USU&Lfi]
run niinnn* GOLDEN DREAMS COME TRUE

fci£ PARAPE AT 10 A. M pwececmno thi rinat Pt»FOßMAwci[jjfo^^^j
WTWWfJW[IDOOn» OPEN AT t AND 7 P. M. PERFORMANCES KOIN AT * AND ? P. M

50c TICKET ADMITS TO ALL ClitHH «\u25a0*»\u25a0 H Tnii

Krirmil anna nnd udmlaainn tlrhfta on ante downtown circua day at
i Bowman'a Department Store, 314-18 Market atreet.
' V L

FRIDAY EVENING, HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH14


